
Loomis Grammar School

PTC Meeting Minutes for

September 14, 2015

5:30 PM

I. Call to Order: 5:35

 Attendance accounted for

2. Motion to approve minutes from August 10th meeting by Robin F. and 
seconded by Amanda M.

3. Public Announcements:

 1. Star Program

a. Jessica Anaya, Director of  Star Program: Her last day at Star will 
be this coming Friday, September 18, 2015. April Mahoney will take 
over as director.

b. Star can help with care for parents through assistance from the 
PTC funding for: date nights, shopping days, open house, etc.

c. They would provide all the materials for the kids. 

d. They would charge $50/hour to cover cost of  staff  only

Please note correction from October 5 PTC meeting as $15/hr./
teacher

e. 40 kids can fit in the classroom, if  need more space due to more 
kids, they would be able to accommodate with assistance from 
Principle for larger space.

f. They have to provide 1 to 14 ratio for licensure and would need 1 
month notice in advance to plan appropriate amount of  teachers

g. They are licensed for K-6th grade and can watch kids from 
different schools

h. They would also like to help with the garden and Harvest Festival 
for Junior Council (there are 4 of  them if  they make it-they are 
students).



 2. Cub Scouts: Information on Local Pack 815

  a. Mr. Paul Bradley, District Director of  Boy scouts with Lensi

  b. They are looking for boys from 1sts thru 5th grade

c. June 1st is the cut off  so Kinders that are heading into 1st grade 
could qualify.

d. Scouts runs 12 months out of  the year

e. Encourage membership

4. Positive Acknowledgements:

 a. From Alyssa: 

1. Bianca the app is ammmmaaazzzing!

  2. We have our 1st sponsor: Ms. Trish Browning

3. Thank you Amanda for taking garden supplies 2x/wk to the Food 
Bank. The week before she took 112 pounds of  veggies and this last 
week she took 49 pounds of  veggies. Our kids are also eating the 
beans in the salad bar from the garden!

4. Thank you Amanda for the Birthday doors they are awesome

5. Membership-Yeah! Thank you Laura, also to Laura the Marquee 
looks amazing- From All present!

6. Amazing job to everyone!

 b. Jake Holmes-via Bianca: The school looks better every year.

5. Standing Reports from Board Chairs:

a. Kathie: Room Parent Coord. Manual almost complete-Amanda to review. 
We have 14 signed up room parents so far and need to draw a name for 
the monthly $5 bribe. I will also be brining meeting minutes from previous 
meetings each time in binder for quick reference

b. Bianca: Not much

 Emails to teachers about box tops

 Board to be done soon



 No more Safeway donations

 Could not get on Target site

 Can only use 140 characters on alert for app-be short and precise

c. Mrs. Tverberg:

 We are doing Math x 5. Looks and sounds different, just be patient.

 Thanks again for our lunches and doors.

d. Mr. Coppola

8th Grade right now is meeting this week and focusing on   
homecoming.

 e. Robin F.

  Jr. CSF (College Scholarship Foundation)?

  Per Cara Kopecky she will find out more

Per Robin we have to create a Jr. Program. Things have changed. 
Possibly Robin Nugent or Debby Clark to help

Also sent out Treasury Report with new goals listed in there. Please 
let me know if  there are any changes that need to be made.

 f. Alyssa

The home coming float is a 1 week long process at a parent’s house. 
Teachers are not involved nor principal, only kids and parents. It is 
an opportunity for kids to do something amazing. The theme is 
“Yosemite”. Homecoming parade is the 25th of  this month and the 
dance is on the 26th (early).

 g. Laura

September 29th is the Mod Pizza Fundraiser from 4-8, show the 
Loomis app or bring in a flyer to show you are from Loomis 
Grammar.

Mooyah is on 11-18 from 4-9 PM. We will have the flyers the week 
before again, bring in your phone to show app or flyer for Loomis 
Grammar to receive credit.



Cookie Dough starts Oct 21st and runs for 2 wks. The cookie dough 
will be delivered on November 17th and 18th.

 

h. Cara Kopecky

I will be having “Get to know the Principal” coffee every 1st Friday of 
each month from 8:30 to 9:30 beginning Oct 2nd at her office. If  it 
gets bigger maybe we could meet at the Wild Chicken.

Trish Browning recommended a box for parents to drop off  
questions/concerns.

Recommended title is “Coffee with Kopecky”

Old Business

1. Harvest Festival: Laura

Laura states she is feeling good right now, but that could change 
tomorrow.

The inflatables are booked

Silent Auction materials are coming along and basket supplies are 
underway

Main worry is about Volunteers

Rick Beta is doing food-pulled pork, hot dogs, burgers and pizza

PTC will have “Fair Food”: snow cones, popcorn, caramel apples in a cup, 
cotton candy

Next Wednesday, Volunteer Spot will send out request for volunteers at 30 
min increments from 5-9 PM.

There will be pre-sales before and after school 1 week before.

I did reach out to Del Oro sports for volunteers, I would like to have 
parents enjoy the event with their families and not spend all the time 
volunteering, like watching Robin in the booth the entire time.

LeeAnn Needham suggested 2 wrist bands to guess the number of  candy 
corns, and a chance to win raffle tickets for a basket.



Harvest Festival Set-up has 1 hour long slots

There will be a PTC booth at the Eggplant Festival Oct 3 for Harvest 
Festival

2. Raffle Baskets: If  parents/children can’t give items, money is always welcome

3. App Sponsor-Thank you Trish!

4. Garden Committee- We still need a Coordinator

 Linda G. (ask Mrs. Tverberg)

 Scouts will be helping to turn over for fall/winter garden

 Need Top Soil donation of  about 15 yards.

 Tomato cages – 20

5. Dinner Night Out- Mod Pizza September 29th from 4-8

6. Birthday Marquee wish form $5 with 1 week advance notice

New Business

Year Book- Cristin

Cristin is moving to Utah in 4 weeks. She will need someone to help take 
over – dropping in pictures.

We need to find someone in a week taking photos at sporting events  and 
in classrooms.

Mrs. Kopecky will help to get information out to teachers and families

Love lines and 8th grade dedications

Cristin can work for a couple more weeks and will do what she can to train 
new people.

Next Meeting: October 5th at 5:30

Meeting Adjourned at 6:59 PM



  


